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MY 
KITCHEN 
RENOVATION 
CHECKLIST

LAYOUT
My current kitchen layout is:

 Gallery

 L-Shape

 U-Shape 

 Unique

I want to:

 Keep the existing layout

 Change it up

If you’re looking at changing up your 
layout, you’ll need to remember to 
factor in demolition costs, plumbers 
and electricians if you’re moving power 
points or sinks etc. to you budget. We 
can suggest suitable partners to help 
you, if you need it. 

THOUGHT STARTERS
The things I really want to achieve in 
my new kitchen are:

 More storage

 Increased bench space

 Additional power sockets

 More room

 Great lighting

 Great for entertaining

 Modern appliances

 Built-in storage solutions 

MUST-HAVES
I must remember to include:

 New appliances

   Provision for  
dishwasher

  Butler’s pantry/scullery

  Stone benchtops

  Restaurant style  
tapware

  More counter space

  More storage

  Family friendly zone

	 	New	flooring

  Sink

 A large enough fridge  
 recess

  Internal cabinet  
accessories e.g.  
lazy-susans, pull-out 
shelving

  Modern styling

  “Entertainer” friendly

  Appropriate lighting

   Appropriate access to 
power outlets

  Breakfast bar or island 
bench

  Built-in dining table

 Taps

 A microwave recess 

FINISHINGS I  WANT TO 
USE
I want my kitchen cupboards to be:

 Laminate

 Painted

 Timber 

And they must be:
 Matte

 Gloss or Semi-gloss

 Textured

 Natural

Your kitchen is the heart of your home and deserves  
every care and attention to detail.

We know it can look like an overwhelming task, but  
with careful planning, we can help you navigate the  
journey and guide you through all aspects of this home 
changing renovation. 

From layout and design to the finishing touches and 
everything in-between, follow the checklist to ensure  
you’ve thought of everything!



STYLES I  LIKE
I really like:

 Scandinavian (timber and white  ........
 with accents of pastels)

 Industrial (base elements of  ...............
 timber and concrete and include  .....
 brick, exposed ceilings & metal)

 Classic (neutral tones and a  ...............
 timeless feel)

 Coastal (fresh palette with  ..................
 splashes of colour and greenery)

 Modern (fresh whites and timbers)

 Natural (timber, minerals and  ...........
 concrete)

 Noir (utilise black in various  ..............
 textures and designs)

 Other ________________________________
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